
The 8kg 3D-Scan technology heat pump dryer with AbsoluteCare System, 9 energy star rating, and
Woolmark Blue accreditation.
RRP AUS $2,799.00
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Product Details

FEATURES

FiberPro System with
3DScan Technology.
FiberPro System with
3DScan Technology sensor
detects humidity on both the
surface and the inside of
garments.

ProTex Soft Drum
Reverse tumbling action
ensures better tumbling and
airflow resulting in even
drying and less creasing.

OKOFlow single filter system
A single filter that is easy to
reach and clean, maintaining
drying effectiveness and the
energy efficiency of your
dryer.

Silk Program
A specialised silk program
where garments are held aloft
in the cradle movement of
the drum to ensure protection
of your most delicate fabrics.

Outdoor Program Inverter motor Full reversible door
Customise to your needs with
four different handle
positions.

LED drum light

Auto Off function

BENEFITS

3DScan Technology. Precision drying
3DScan Technology means that clothes are dried with precision
and care. Confidently dry wool, silks, outdoor wear, shirts,
trousers and even down jackets. Experience exceptional drying
precision.

Precise protection for your clothes
Programs in our unique AbsoluteCare System precisely control
the movement and temperature of the drying drum. Woollens
are kept flat against the drum to replicate flat drying. Outdoor
garments are given just the right amount of heat to restore the
full functionality of their waterproof membrane. Silks are held
aloft in the cradle movement of the drum to protect from
damage. Every fabric gets the right drum action and
temperature to dry it completely whilst preserving their quality
look and feel.
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Safe, low temperatures
SensiDry heat pump technology dries with low temperatures
and uses precise sensors to monitor the drying cycle. This
ensures that fabrics are never subject to unnecessary heat
meaning your clothes will keep the textures they had for
longer.

The gentle way to care for wool
The Woolmark Blue certification in drying will treat each item in
the gentlest possible manner, meaning you can safely wash
and dry all of your hand wash woollen garments.

A single filter for high efficiency
AEG dryers come with an efficient, single filter that is easy to
reach and clean. The streamlined airflow dries every load
seamlessly and maintains the dryers effectiveness and
energy efficiency.
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Specifications

PRODUCT PROFILE

Domestic warranty details
(yrs)

5

Dryer Type heat pump

Capacity (Kg) 8

Wall mount option no

DIMENSIONS

Total height (mm) 850

Total width (mm) 600

Total depth (mm) 663

ENERGY

Energy Star Rating New 9

Energy Star Rating 9

Energy consumption
(KWhr/yr)

177

CONTROLS

Type of controls rotary,electronic
interface,electronic push button

Options available heat settings,crease free
option,delay start,internal drum
light,auto sensing,timer
drying,reverse tumbling
action,buzzer,anti-
crease,eco,extra
silent,Refresh,End
Alert,Remote,Reverse Plus

Type of display LCD

BUTTON FUNCTIONS DRYING PROGRAMS
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BUTTON FUNCTIONS

Reminder/
Indicators

clean lint filter reminder,empty water
container,child safety lock door,end of
cycle,drying,cooling,end/Anticrease,degree
of dryness,program duration,extra laundry
dryness,Refresh,Extra silent

Functions power/on/off,Start/Pause,Anti crease,clean
filter reminder,Child Lock,Delay
Start,crease guard,auto off,Extra
Silent,reverse tumbling drum action,LED
drum light,Refresh,Eco,Dryness,Reverse
Plus,End Alert

DRYING PROGRAMS

Drying
Programs

timed
programs,Cotton,Synthetic,Delicate,mixed
load,Silk,bed
linen,Duvet,outdoor,Wool,Eco
Cotton,Favourite,App Program

Degree of
dryness

extra,cupboard,iron dry

DRUM

Spin tub material stainless steel

DOOR

Type See through door

Dryer Door colour silver

Door safety door safety switch

CABINET

Cabinet Colour white

Cabinet material painted galvanized steel

TECHNICAL

Service cord length 1.45

Dryer Lint filter position Single filter system

Buzzer end of cycle

Dryer Element watts 0
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TECHNICAL

Noise level dBA 63

SHIPPING

Shipping Volume (m3) .387

Shipping Weight (Kg) 62

Pack Dimensions Height
(mm)

890

Pack Dimension Width
(mm)

640

Pack Dimension Depth
(mm)

680
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ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS AUSTRALIA

telephone: 1300 363 664
fax: 1800 350 067
email: customercare@aegaustralia.com.au
web: www.aeg.com/au

ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS NEW ZEALAND

telephone: 0800 10 66 10
fax: 09 573 2221
email: customercare@electrolux.co.nz
web: www.aeg.com/au

Terms and Conditions

IMPORTANT

This is a guide of product dimensions only. For complete installation instructions, refer to the manual provided with product.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy of
continuous product development, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their retailer
to ensure this publication correctly describes the products that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general reference
purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd (Australia) and Electrolux (NZ) Ltd (New Zealand) will not be liable for
any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Colours of products illustrated are as close as printing
limitations allow. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including Trade Practices (Australian Consumer Law) Act and
Regulations.

WARRANTY

Electrolux Home Products warrants that for domestic applications the AEG appliances featured are free from defects in materials and workmanship for 5
years (3 months warranty for commercial applications). All warranties are subject to the conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product
when purchased.
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